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Abstract GPS data reveal that the Brahmaputra Valley has broken from the Indian Plate and rotates
clockwise relative to India about a point a few hundred kilometers west of the Shillong Plateau. The GPS
velocity vectors define two distinct blocks separated by the Kopili fault upon which 2–3mm/yr of dextral slip is
observed: the Shillong block between longitudes 89 and 93°E rotating clockwise at 1.15°/Myr and the Assam
block from 93.5°E to 97°E rotating at ≈1.13°/Myr. These two blocks are more than 120 kmwide in a north-south
sense, but they extend locally a similar distance beneath the Himalaya and Tibet. A result of these rotations
is that convergence across the Himalaya east of Sikkim decreases in velocity eastward from 18 to ≈12mm/yr
and convergence between the Shillong Plateau and Bangladesh across the Dauki fault increases from 3mm/yr
in the west to >8mm/yr in the east. This fast convergence rate is inconsistent with inferred geological uplift
rates on the plateau (if a 45°N dip is assumed for the Dauki fault) unless clockwise rotation of the Shillong
block has increased substantially in the past 4–8Myr. Such acceleration is consistent with the reported recent
slowing in the convergence rate across the Bhutan Himalaya. The current slip potential near Bhutan, based on
present-day convergence rates and assuming no great earthquake since 1713 A.D., is now ~5.4m, similar to the
slip reported from alluvial terraces that offsets across the Main Himalayan Thrust and sufficient to sustain a
Mw≥8.0 earthquake in this area.
1. Introduction
The Himalayan arc (Figure 1) defined by the 3.5 km elevation contour follows an almost perfect small circle
between 77° and 89° with radius of 1623 km centered at 42.10°N, 90.72°E [Seeber and Gornitz, 1983;
Bendick and Bilham, 2001]. In the west, the Pir Pinjal range departs as a tangent from the small circle at
≈78°E near the rupture zone of the 1905 Kangra rupture zone, and in the east, the 3.5 km contour
mountains strike N70°E toward the eastern syntaxis as a chord that diverges near 92°E. Between these
longitudes, the Indian Plate converges with the Tibetan Plateau at rates of 16–18mm/yr. To the west,
velocities slow to 12mm/yr [Schiffman et al., 2013]. East of the 92° convergence velocities between the
Tibetan Plateau and the Indian Plate rises to 31mm/yr [Burgess et al., 2012]. The significance of the 3.5 km
contour in the central Himalaya is that it approximates the location of the locking line north of which, at
depths below ≈18 km, the Indian Plate is inferred to slide aseismically northward beneath the Himalaya
[Bollinger et al., 2004]. South of the locking line, a cloud of microseismicity signifies the development
and partial release of strain resulting from stress loading associated with Himalayan convergence [Bollinger
et al., 2004]. In the central Himalaya, the correspondence between the 3.5 km contour and the
microseismicity is striking since it follows minor erosional embayments in the mountains. Instrumentally
located epicenters of moderate and great earthquakes follow the southern edge of the locking line [Ni and
Barazangi, 1984]. If one uses the 3.5 km contour as a proxy for the northern edge of the décollement
ruptured by great Himalayan earthquakes, for much of the Himalaya, the width of décollement defined by
the radial separation between the locking line and the MFT (Main Frontal Fault) is 100–110 km (Figure 1).
In Sikkim and Bhutan, however, five ridges with elevations locally exceeding 3.5 km extend southward
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from the edge of the Tibetan Plateau to approach within 30 km of the MFT, significantly closer than
elsewhere in the Himalaya.
These remarkable changes in the geometry of the Himalayan arc near Bhutan are accompanied by a
segmented block like behavior of the southern Tibetan Plateau [Chen et al., 2004; Thatcher, 2007;Meade, 2007;
Ismail-Zadeh et al., 2007]. To the west of Bhutan, the blocks are separated by sinestral rift zones (green lines in
Figure 1. (a) Small circle fit to Himalaya showing pole and radius used in Figure 1b. West of the 1905 earthquake the Himalayan décollement broadens to include
the Pir Pinjal [Schiffman et al., 2013]. East of Bhutan, the Himalaya no longer follows a small circle (black arc) defined by elevations greater than 3.5 km (shaded white),
the Tibetan Plateau is broken by pronounced rift zones, and no prominent foredeep lies south of Bhutan. Rupture zones of major earthquakes are indicated with
dates. S = Sikkim, B=Bhutan, AP=Arunachal Pradesh, KF=Karakoram Fault, p =Dapsi Fault, k = inferred Kopili fault, KiF= Kishinganj Fault, u = approximate location
of inferred Dhubri fault, and M=Mikir Hills. Dates indicate the rupture zones of historical earthquakes. Inset shows the location of Figure 3. (b) A cylindrical projection
of the Himalaya. The top row shows the width of the décollement plotted as a function of distance from the Main Frontal Thrust showing the along-arc variation
in the width of the décollement and dates of inferred rupture zones (violet). Note that the width of the décollement averages 110 km for the 1505 rupture and
averages less than 90 km near Sikkim and Bhutan. The bottom row shows the northern and southern limits of the Himalayan décollement as a function of distance
from the small circle pole and sediment depth in the flexural fore-arc basin [Dasgupta et al., 2000] and its abrupt shallowing between Bhutan and the Shillong
Plateau. Prominent rift zones are indicated by Gan et al. [2007].
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Figure 2) widening at ≈3mm/yr [Armijo et al., 1986; Zhang et al., 2004; Gan et al., 2007]. North of eastern
Bhutan, a weakly expressed sinestral shear zone (blue line in Figure 2) converges at less than 1mm/yr
[Gan et al., 2007].
The tectonic architecture of the Indian Craton, south of Bhutan, is no less unique. Whereas the Brahmaputra/
Ganges foredeep attains depths of 4 km, some 250 km to the east and west of Bhutan’s frontiers (Figure 1b),
geophysical data indicate that it may be less than 1 km thick south of Bhutan [Dasgupta et al., 2000; Verma
and Mukhopadhyay, 1977]. Observed shaking intensities in the 1934 and 1897 earthquakes were subdued in
the shallow sediments south of Bhutan but amplified by the thick sediments in the river plains, SE and SW of
Bhutan [Hough and Bilham, 2008]. Archean basement rarely approaches closer than 200 km to the frontal
thrusts of the Himalaya, but south of Bhutan, and near Tezpur, the Brahmaputra passes between rock
inselbergs that surface within 35 km of the MFT. The replacement of a prominent flexural foredeep by a
shallow crystalline platform here [Clark and Bilham, 2008; Dasgupta and Nandy, 1982; Dasgupta et al., 1987]
suggests that themechanisms that support the rise of Shillong Plateau are related. This lateral variation is also
consistent with the west-to-east decrease in flexural wavelength described by Jordan and Watts [2005],
Berthet et al. [2013], and Hammer et al. [2013]. The plateau is bounded by the Dauki thrust fault to the south
and by the buried dextral Kopili shear zone [Kayal et al., 2010] to the east (Figure 4). Focal mechanisms
suggest strike-slip faulting on the inferred Dhubri fault to the west (Figure 4), whose southward continuation
is associated by Steckler et al. [2008] with Indo-Burman convergence processes. It is not clear how the Dhubri
fault continues northward beneath the Brahmaputra river, west of the crystalline inselbergs through which
the river passes. We show below that this region lies near the pole of rotation between the Shillong block and
the Indian Plate.
The uplift of the northern edge of the Shillong Plateau of ≈10m occurred in the 1897 Mw= 8.1 earthquake
[Oldham, 1899; Bilham and England, 2001]. The fault plane was 110 km long, with ESE strike, dipping south
between 9 and 35 km depth, and although no surface slip occurred, evidence for subsurface reverse slip is
preserved in steepened drainages north of the crest of the plateau [Clark and Bilham, 2008]. Seismicity
beneath Shillong extends to depths exceeding 50 km [Chen and Molnar, 1990; Kayal et al., 2006] and although
focal mechanisms have been used to interpret stress azimuths [Angelier and Baruah, 2009], as yet no simple
subsurface geometry has been inferred from the distribution of microseismicity. Six Mw≥ 7 earthquakes
Figure 2. GPS vectors and seismicity NW India and Southern Tibet. (a) Indian Plate fixed. (b) Shillong Plateau fixed.
(c) Assam block fixed. The blue rectangles indicate the regions subject to velocity field analysis (Table 2). The colored
arrows indicate the GPS vectors derived from different sources (see text). Tez = Tezpur.
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occurred in the region surrounding the Shillong Plateau between 1838 and 1948, more than in the entire
eastern Himalaya in a similar period [Ambraseys and Douglas, 2004]. With the exception of secondary surface
faults in the 1897 earthquake [Oldham, 1899], no surface faulting has been reported from any of these
major earthquakes.
2. GPS Velocities in NE India
We supplemented published GPS data from Nepal, Sikkim, Assam, Mengalaya, Tibet, and Bangladesh
[Banerjee et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2004; Shen et al., 2005; Ader et al., 2012; Maurin et al., 2010; Gahalaut et al.,
2013], with new data from the Kingdom of Bhutan acquired in 2001, 2003, and 2012 (see the supporting
information). Points in Bhutan were placed on rock outcrops where possible but, in some cases, on large
boulders or on structures. Points were occupied for at least 48 h in the 2003 and 2006 surveys and at least
24 h in 2012. Some of the monuments were not recovered in 2012. Continuous measurements were obtained
at Thimphu and Phuentsholing for more than 3 years until interrupted by local construction activities. We
used Trimble 5700, NetRS and NetR9 receivers with Zephyr antennas for the campaign points, and NetRS
receivers and choke ring antennas for the fixed sites (Table 1). The data were processed in the U.S. and in
France with consistent results using GAMIT and GLOBK software [Herring et al., 2009]. We corrected the data
for the inferred coseismic displacements ofMw> 6 earthquakes in 2006 (Bhutan) and 2011 (Nepal) using the
Harvard centroid moment tensor solutions, but the adjustments do not substantially alter our interpretation.
Further analysis details are to be found in the supporting information.
In an India-fixed frame, convergence rates between southern Tibet and India increase eastward across the
Himalaya from 18mm/yr in eastern Nepal [Ader et al., 2012] to 31mm/yr in eastern Assam (Figure 2a) [Burgess
et al., 2012]. We note however that points in the northern Shillong Plateau and in the Brahmaputra Valley, south
of Bhutan, move little relative to each other, and we consider that they lie upon an inferred rigid block. If we
assume that themean velocity of these points determines the translation and rotation of this rigid block, we can
compute its pole and rotational velocity relative to India (Figure 3). We find that it rotates clockwise about a
Euler pole near southern Sikkim. Similarly, we find that points in the Brahmaputra Valley to the east of the Kopili
fault move little relative to each other, but their mean position (on an inferred Assam block) rotates clockwise
relative to India about a pole close to the Shillong/India pole. The effect of clockwise rotation of these two
inferred blocks is that convergence rates between the Brahmaputra Valley with southern Tibet east of Sikkim
decrease eastward (Figure 2b). Minimizing the relative motion between selected GPS points in the Brahmaputra
Valley in a least squares sense yields rotation rates of 1.15°/Myr for the Shillong block and 1.13°/Myr for the
Assam block (Figure 2c), with dextral shear (≤3mm/yr) across the Kopili shear zone. The sparcity of GPS data
within the sediments of the Brahmaputra Valley provides weaker constraints on the rotation rate of the Assam
block than that for the Shillong block.
The above calculations to determine relative rotation poles between India and the inferred Shillong and
Assam blocks were undertaken by minimizing velocities in a least squares sense and searching for the three
parameters that define a pole and angular velocity for selected points between the inferred blocks and
the rigid Indian Plate. This procedure works well if the selected blocks act as rigid plates. It works less
well where the surface velocity field near the edges of blocks may be influenced by elastic velocity fields
resulting from relative slip at depth. Hence, in our search for rotation poles and in forward models to
Table 1. Rotation Poles for the Plates and Blocks NE India Determined in This Study (ts) and Gahalaut and Gahalaut [2007] Study (GG)
Block Pairs Longitude (°E) Latitude (°N) Rotation (°/Myr) Rotation Uncertainty Major Axis Minor Axis Major Axis (az) Study
Shillong/India 88.78 26.43 1.149 0.036 0.10 0.06 178.7 ts
Assam/India 87.77 26.76 1.130 0.190 1.05 0.11 177.9 ts
Assam/Shillong 129.53 5.93 0.027 0.147 110.15 5.56 145.0 ts
BhutanH/Shillong 80.63 28.87 0.969 0.061 0.83 0.17 178.7 ts
ArunachalH/Assam 81.98 28.50 0.986 0.195 2.68 0.21 173.2 ts
SikkimH/India 63.10 26.71 0.377 0.087 7.62 0.55 168.5 ts
SikkimH/Shillong 100.14 24.80 0.816 0.099 1.96 0.28 22.8 ts
Assam/NagaHills 103.22 35.88 0.125 0.193 27.33 1.79 137.0 ts
India/Burma 89.17 27.74 1.251 0.052 0.31 0.08 35.8 ts
India/Burma 82 27 0.845 1 1 0 GG
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determine depth and velocity of Himalayan convergence (supporting information), we discarded data from
points close to the southern edge of the Shillong Plateau, where the Dauki fault converges with the Indian
Plate in Bangladesh, and from the eastern end of the Brahmaputra Valley, where possible elastic effects
may result from shear strain.
As an independent test of our calculations, we employed DEFNODE [McCaffrey, 2002] to estimate rotation of
the Himalaya relative to southern Tibet and to the northern Indo-Burman range [Gahalaut and Gahalaut,
2007]. DEFNODE solves both for block rotations on a sphere as above, but in addition solves for elastic strain
accumulation on block-bounding faults. Bounding velocities are calculated, following the formulation of
Okada [1985], by minimizing the GPS residual motions within the blocks in a least squares sense (Figure 3). In
this model, no permanent deformation of the blocks or slip on isolated faults is permitted (i.e., all faults used
in the model must be associated with a block boundary). Our goal is to determine fault slip rates by
decomposing relative block motions on block boundaries into fault parallel (strike slip and positive left-
lateral) and fault-normal motions (normal and thrust and positive compression). The rates so obtained
provide an upper bound, since in this model, all the deformation is focused on the block boundaries
(Figure 4a). As a consequence, the poles and angular velocities derived from DEFNODE differ slightly from
those derived by the forward modeling method described earlier, but they are not necessarily more reliable,
since they treat data derived from near the edges of the blocks as a contribution to block boundary
deformation objectively, without geological constraints. In our forward models, we exclude data suspected
(from independent geological information) to be near a subsurface source of strain. Because DEFNODE is able
to solve simultaneously for subsurface deformation near block boundaries, and translation and rotation of
blocks, we may examine conjectural blocks, whether or not their boundaries are clearly defined by
independent geological constraints (Figure 3).
For example, the two blocks north of the MFT in Figure 3 include the elastic velocity fields resulting from the
interaction between the northward moving and descending Indian Plate below ≈20 km (here represented by
the inferred Shillong and Assam blocks) and the overriding Tibetan Plateau and Himalaya. Clearly, the
southern boundaries of these “blocks” and the northern boundary of the Shillong or Assam blocks, though
depicted in Figure 3 as following the MFT, instead, overlap each other for more than 100 km. They adhered to
each other on the locked Himalayan décollement between great earthquakes, but north of the locked
décollement, they are free to move relative to each other along a subhorizonal creeping surface. Thus, the
blocks in our model are stacked upon one another and become distinct entities only south of the frontal
thrusts. The MFT has a dip of ≈8°N, the Dauki fault a dip of 60°N, and the thrusts, west of the Indo-Burman
ranges and in the Naga hills, are assigned a dip of 30°E. All the other faults are assumed to be subvertical. The
DEFNODE and forward models derive independent estimates of convergence at the locking north of which
Figure 3. Blocks and their relative poles of rotation from Table 1. The northern extents of the blocks are conjectural; e.g., the
Shillong and Assam blocks lie an unknown distance beneath the Himalaya and southern Tibet.
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creep mechanisms prevail. Differences between the numerical results are most evident where the GPS data
are sparse. In such cases, we consider our forward models to be more reliable, since the data used in their
derivation are selected based on geological (but admittedly subjective) considerations.
2.1. Rotation of the Shillong Block and Convergence With India
Previous estimates of convergence rate between the Shillong Plateau and the Indian Plate have been derived
directly from geodetic data: 6 ± 6mm/yr [Bilham and England, 2001], 4.3 ± 4.8mm/yr [Jade et al., 2007],
and indirectly from exhumation rates assuming a northerly dip to the Dauki fault of 37–58° at 91.5°E
(0.65–2.3mm/a [Biswas et al., 2007]; 1–2.9mm/yr [Clark and Bilham, 2008]). Relative to the Indian Plate, the
Shillong Plateau converges with the Indian Plate across the Dauki fault at rates that increase from ≈3mm/yr
in the west to ≈7mm/yr in the east, with minor dextral shear. The elevation of the Shillong Plateau increases
eastward, consistent with eastward increasing convergence rates; however, the long-term average vertical
Figure 4. Structural relationships between the Brahmaputra Valley blocks and contiguous regions. The violet areas indicate
the inferred rupture zones of recent major earthquakes. The circled numbers are the paleoseismic slip shown in meter
[Kumar et al., 2006, 2010; Nakata, 1972, 1989; Jayangondaperumal et al., 2011]. The area in grey lies above 3.5 km. The
straight black lines are the approximate locking line with numerical convergence in mm/yr and dextral shear (in italics). The
white dashed arcs indicate the approximate trajectory of points on the Shillong and Assam blocks. The black dashed and
solid lines show the block boundaries used in the models (the MFT follows the topographic break at the southern edge of
the Himalaya). A range of calculated relative velocities are shown, where DEFNODE and analytical models differ. Faults
indicated DpF Dapsi, CF Chedrang, OF Oldham, DF Dauki, CmF Churachandpur-Mao, and KF Kopili. The schematic cross
sections below the figure illustrate the locked décollements and velocities relative to the Indian Plate. The numbers on the
strain accumulation areas indicate a range of inferred accumulation rates fromDEFNODE and dislocationmodels presented
in the supporting information.
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faulting rate of 0.7–1.4mm/yr (derived by Clark and Bilham [2008] fromgeological exhumation rates) at 91.5°E is
inconsistent with the present-day convergence rate of 6 ± 1mm/yr, unless an unexpectedly low dip (<13°N)
prevails for the Dauki fault. Based on our newGPS results, we argue below that the apparent discrepancy can be
explained if the present rate of convergence across the Dauki fault is approximately 3 times faster than the
average rate in the past 10Myr.
The rotation pole between India and Shillong is approximately in line with the strike of the 1897 Mw= 8.1
Oldham fault earthquake [Bilham and England, 2001] and the Dapsi fault [Kayal et al., 2006]. Thus, these two
fault planes follow approximate radii from the pole of rotation and would be expected to exhibit pure
convergence when they slip. A mean convergence rate across the subsurface Oldham fault of 5mm/yr, given
the pole and angular rotation between Shillong and India (Table 2), implies a renewal time for 16m reverse
slip earthquakes (≈10m of contraction) of ≈2000 years. Occasional reverse slip on the subparallel Dapsi or
Dauki faults would reduce the rate on the Dauki fault and extend the renewal time to more than 2000 years.
Morino et al. [2011] infer a significant earthquake to have occurred in the sixteenth century on the western
Dauki fault. Slip during this inferred earthquake is presently unknown, since their trench did not expose the
primary rupture. The eastward doubling in convergence rate however implies a shorter recurrence interval
for major earthquakes on the eastern Dauki fault or larger-slip events when they occur.
2.2. Himalayan Convergence
Present-day convergence in Bhutan averages to 14–17mm/yr (Table 2 and the supporting information). In
western Bhutan, where we have a sufficient density of GPS points to determine the decay in velocity
southward across the décollement, the velocity field is similar to that observed elsewhere in the Himalaya;
i.e., the data confirm a locking line north of which the Indian Plate creeps aseismically below the Tibetan
Plateau, with no creep to its south on the Himalayan décollement. We conclude that Bhutan is not immune
from great earthquakes. By assuming that creep is absent throughout the décollement (south of the locking
line) from eastern Nepal to eastern Assam, we can determine the décollement width, locking depth,
convergence velocity, and best fitting dislocations corresponding to regions where we may anticipate future
earthquakes (Table 2 and the supporting information). In Sikkim, the décollement is anomalously narrow,
and the data available show considerable scatter.Mullick et al. [2009] interpret these same data in terms of shear
faulting south of the MFT.
The largest discrepancy between DEFNODE and independent dislocation solutions in our analyses occurs
east of Bhutan. The central Aranuchal Pradesh segment of the Himalaya has presently few GPS points and
none that are suitable for determining the locking depth or its precise location. Elsewhere, we find a close
correspondence between the 3.5 km contour and the locking line, and hence, we infer a 120–130 km wide
décollement that exists here. From the two points in Tibet>80 km to the northwest of the locking line (Figure
S5 in the supporting information), we surmise that a convergence velocity of 11.5 ± 1mm/yr prevails with a
sinestral shear velocity of 3–5mm/yr. DEFNODE for the same segment however determines a convergence
rate of 18mm/yr and a sinestral shear rate of 10mm/yr. The large difference between the two solutions is
related to the scarcity of the sites in the region and how the block geometry is defined. Burgess et al. [2012]
Table 2. Locking Depths, Décollement Widths, and Convergence Velocities for the Eastern Himalaya (See Supporting Information for Synthetic/Observed
Dislocation Models)
Segment Longitude Range
Latitude Convergence Sinestral Depth Dip Width DEFNODE (mm/yr)
Lock (°N) (mm/yr) (mm/yr) (km) (°N) (km) North Sinestral
Eastern Nepal 85–86°E 27.76 18± 1 0 19± 2 7± 2 100± 10 - -
Sikkim 87.2–88.8°E 27.46 17± 1 3± 1 23± 9 5 ± 2 55–70 15 2
Western Bhutan 89–90°E 27.74 16.5 ± 1.5 2 ± 2 23± 5 7± 2 98± 10 17 1
Central Bhutan 90.4–91.4°E 27.65 15± 1.5 4 ± 2 23± 4 7± 2 80± 10 14 3
Eastern Bhutan 91.5–93°E 27.39 17.0 ± 1 - 14 ± 5 7± 5 60± 10 17 5
Western Assam 92–94°E - 14 ± 1 - ±24 7± 3 >120 18 10
Arunachal 94–95°E - 11.5 ± 1 4± 1 - -
Eastern Assam >95°E - 14 ± 2 - ±10 -
aDEFNODE estimates indicate both fault-normal and fault-parallel slip rates at midsegments of the block boundaries; Karakhanyan et al. [2013] suggest that
±1mm/yr of uncertainty on the DEFNODE estimates is more realistic than the formal uncertainties, which are usually too optimistic. For some segments, insufficient
data prevented the calculation of meaningful numerical solutions.
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determine a minimum Holocene convergence velocity from geological evidence at longitude 92°40′ of
23 ± 6.2mm/yr, with a minimum shortening rate in the past 2Myr of 13mm/yr. Their minimum convergence
rates are somewhat (≈10%) faster than those we derive from our GPS estimates.
We note that the great width of the locked décollement in Arunachal Pradesh is accompanied by an
attendant reduction in the average accretionary slope from 2.2° near Bhutan to 1.5° farther east. The gentle
slope is suggestive of disequilibrium in the wedge angle of the Himalayan accretionary prism [Dahlen, 1990],
suggesting that out-of-sequence thrust faulting near the locking line may currently be a preferred failure
mode. The magnitude of the 1947 Mw=7.7 earthquake in northern Arunachal [Chen and Molnar, 1977] was
insufficiently large to rupture the entire décollement and may have occurred on an out-of-sequence thrust.
2.3. Convergence Between the Naga Hills and the Brahmaputra Valley
The poles of rotation of the Burma Plate and the Assam Valley relative to India (Table 2) indicate slow
convergence in the Naga Hills. Using these rotation poles, we find that convergence increases from 1–2mm/yr
in the west, south of the Mikir Hills, to more than 5mm/yr in the east. Our DEFNODE solution, however,
incorporating data from the Indo-Burman ranges, prefers approximately uniform convergence of 3mm/yr
with negligible shear across the Naga Hills. Although these rates are slow, they are similar to those observed
before the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake [Godard et al., 2010] and are presumably responsible for a major
earthquake in 1548 that is known from sparse historical data to have damaged cities near longitude 95°.
2.4. Great Earthquakes in the Eastern Himalaya
The recurrence rate of theMw< 7.5 earthquakes is too low to account for the observed present-day convergence
rate. At 1.4–1.8m/century (Table 2), theMw=7 earthquakes could occur once per century at hundred kilometer
intervals along the eastern Himalaya or roughly once every two decades in our area of study. The actual rate
of the M≈ 7 earthquakes is one per century. Moreover, our analysis of velocity fields reveals no strainfields that
are characteristic of creep south of the locking line. Consequently, we conclude that the slip deficit currently
developing will be released by future great earthquakes with a slip of 5–20m, as elsewhere in the Himalaya.
Clues to the imminence of these future earthquakes, assuming that present-day deformation is similar in rate
and style to historical deformation, are to be found in the timing of former great earthquakes in the Assam
Himalaya. Where great earthquakes occur, but have not occurred for some considerable time, we may
anticipate future great earthquakes sooner than in locations where they have occurred in the recent past. In the
next three paragraphs, we summarize the current status of knowledge of historical earthquakes in Assam.
The written record in the Brahmaputra Valley prior to the nineteenth century is sparse. Iyengar et al. [1999]
identify several damaging earthquakes in Assam that have been described in local histories, but these
accounts are from single locations and few described damage that is readily interpreted in terms of shaking
intensity: 1548 Garhgoan near the Naga Hills (26.7°N, 94.8°E), 1596 Gajala and 1663 Kajali near the Kopili Fault
(26.3°N, 92.7°E), 1697 Sadiya near the main Himalayan Frontal thrust (27.8°N, 94.6°E), and circa 1714 Tinkhang
(27.21°N, 95.02°E) near Garhgoan The locations of these reported earthquakes are plotted on Figure 4,
indexed by the year of their occurrence; however, although their retention in recorded histories suggests
they were damaging, their magnitudes are unknown. One reason for the surviving record to remain
ambiguous is that the normal measures of intensity are derived from the collapse of structures with different
degrees of fragility. Indigenous construction in Assam uses wood or bamboo, and masonry structures were
historically largely restricted to temples or palaces, in which the Brahmaputra Valley are now in states of
extensive ruin. Many were repaired following the damage in the 1897 earthquake, and dates of pre-1897
collapse are routinely assigned to former earthquakes [e.g., Gait, 1906; Banerji, 1923], although few forensic
excavations of undisturbed temples have been undertakenwith a view to determining their dates of collapse.
Choudhury [1985] concludes from stylistic features that several medieval stone temples may have been
assembled using materials from former earthquake ruins.
Much of Bhutan’s historical record was lost during the 1897 Shillong earthquake and in accidental fires in
Bhutan in the nineteenth century [White, 1909]. However, surviving documents mention that in the spring of
1713, a nocturnal earthquake caused many fatalities with damage to villages throughout Bhutan (92°–93°E
[Ambraseys and Jackson, 2003]). Were this a great earthquake, these authors speculate that it may have been
responsible for damage to temples reported at 95°E near Sadiya at an imprecisely known year circa 1714. The
implied widespread shaking in 1714 would require a significant earthquake. It seems to be the case since
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radiocarbon dating of alluvial terrace offsets along theMFT in Bhutan suggests an approximate displacement of
~10m for the 1713 earthquake [Berthet et al., 2014]. Rajendran and Rajendran [2011] argue that the survival
of the Medieval Sil Háko bridge (26.3°N, 91.65°E) until its destruction in the 1897 earthquake suggests that no
great earthquake occurred in the preceding eight centuries. This ruined 42mwide bridge lies midway between
the 1897 rupture and the Himalayan frontal fault in Bhutan and might be expected to experience similar
intensities (MSK VII+ [Ambraseys and Bilham, 2003]) during great Himalayan ruptures. However, in 1851, prior to
its destruction, Hannay [1852] deduced from irregular markings on its 2m long deck monoliths that part of
the bridge had been reassembled imperfectly. He attributed the timing of its misalignment to repairs after a
thirteenth century invasion, and this interpretation has been adopted by subsequent historians. It is possible
however that imperfect reassembly followed damage sustained in a more recent earthquake penultimate to
the 1897 catastrophe, possibly that postulated to have occurred after 1570±80 A.D. [Berthet et al., 2014] from
paleoseismic evidence, which may correspond to the historical 1713/1714 earthquake described above.
Paleoseismic trenching reveals that parts of the Himalayan décollement in east central Nepal slipped in
1255 and 1934 [Sapkota et al., 2013]. The mean slip in 1934, if the cumulative intervening slip deficit were
released seismically, would have been ≈12m, assuming the persistence of recent GPS convergence rates of
18mm/yr during this time interval (Table 2). This is in satisfactory agreement with its 9m slip calculated from
its observed teleseismic moment release, equivalent to Mw=8.4 with 5° dip [Molnar and Qidong, 1984],
assuming a 130 km×100 km rupture area. In easternmost Nepal, paleoseismic trenching reveals lesser slip (4m)
with no clear indication of the observed dates for earthquakes [Nakata et al., 1998; Upreti et al., 2007]. Offsets
in trench excavations of the Main Frontal Thrust, east and west of Bhutan (16m and 18m, respectively),
have been interpreted as contiguous rupture in ≈1100 A.D. [Kumar et al., 2010]. The continuity of
rupture however is equivocal, since the date of a synchronous earthquake affecting these two sites could
postdate materials interred as late as the fourteenth century [cf. Kumar et al., 2010, Figure 12]. These
investigators have also excavated trenches on the Arunachal Pradesh segment to the east of Bhutan: at 91°E,
with possible slip circa 1100 of 2.5m, and at 95°E with large, but undefined slip and a post 66 A.D. date
[Jayangondaperumal et al., 2011]. A search for liquefaction features predating the 1950 Mw=8.5 earthquake in
the same region suggests an event that may have occurred after 1370 A.D., tentatively ascribed to historical
earthquakes in 1548 and 1697 by Reddy et al. [2008].
Historical and paleoseismic data are thus presently equivocal concerning the existence or location of great
ruptures in the past millennium (Figure 5). The 1548 and 1697 earthquakes reported from the north and south
sides of the Brahmaputra Valley at ≈94.5°E were associated with long-aftershock sequences and liquefaction
Figure 5. Recent seismicity (Eng=PDE and Engdahl and Villaseñor, [2002]), twentieth century (C=Centennial catalog),
nineteenth century (A and D=Ambraseys and Douglas, 2004), and dates and approximate locations of historical earthquakes
with unknownmagnitude from Iyengar et al. [1999]. KiF =Kishinganj Fault, KoF=Kopili fault zone, andGF=Gish fault. The large
green hexagons are the main shock locations for the 1934 and 1950 earthquakes, and the small green hexagons are the
aftershocks of the 1950 earthquake [Chen and Molnar, 1977]. The elevations greater than 3.5 km north of the locking line
(red dashed line) are grey. The numbers near the MFT indicate the paleoseismic trench estimates of paleoseismic slip. The
green lines are rift zones. The blue line is a converging rift zone.
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phenomena suggestive of M> 7.5 earthquakes. Based on the evidence that the last earthquake to rupture
the Himalaya between 88°E and 90°E occurred after 1570 ± 80 A.D. and possibly as recently as 1713, the
slip deficit would now be 5–8m, similar to that inferred from alluvial terraces offsets. If this slip deficit
was to be released near Bhutan by a 90 km× 150 km Himalayan décollement earthquake, its magnitude
would be equal or greater than Mw=8.2, assuming complete release of elastic energy coseismically. Based on
suggested structural segmentation between Sikkim and Aranuchal Pradesh, Drukpa et al. [2012] develop several
Mmax scenarios for great earthquakes in the eastern Himalayan with magnitudes in the range 8.2<Mw< 8.9.
3. Discussion
The Bhutan Himalaya lacks a prominent foredeep or a corresponding flexural bulge as is found south of the
central Himalaya [Jordan and Watts, 2005]. A mechanical explanation for this is that the southern edge of the
Shillong block is elevated by stresses arising from thrust faulting, and that the block is tilted northward at
approximately 2–4° (Figure 4c) as indicated by a 1–2 km increase in depth of the Moho between the northern
edge of the plateau and the Himalaya [Mitra et al., 2005] and by the concordance of summits of inselbergs
exposed in the Brahmaputra Valley. The plateau corresponds to a significant high gravity, indicating that it is
not in isostatic equilibrium, and south of the Dauki fault, the front edge of the Shillong Plateau is thrust over,
and into, the great thickness of sediments in Bangladesh that overlie oceanic crust there [Chen and Molnar,
1990; Steckler et al., 2008].
An unexpected result alluded to in an earlier section of this article is the ≈13° dip to the Dauki fault required
to reconcile geological estimates for the vertical rise of the Shillong Plateau [Biswas et al., 2007; Clark and
Bilham, 2008] with present-day rates of convergence between the Shillong block and the Indian Plate
described here. A dip closer to ≈45° has been assumed in previous studies [e.g., Bilham and England, 2001];
however, this is not constrained by focal mechanism solutions, geodesy, microseismicity, or by active seismic
source studies. A steep dip to the fault is consistent with the gravity gradient [Verma and Mukhopadhyay,
1977], with receiver function interpretations [Biswas et al., 2007] and from considerations of structural faulting
elsewhere [Scholz, 2002]. The surface Dauki fault may in fact be vertical, absorbing the partitioned dextral
component of slip derived in the GPSmodels, whereas the thrust component is concealed beneath the influx
of recent sediments in Bangladesh [Ferguson et al., 2013].
One way to escape the conclusion that the Dauki fault has shallow dip is to invoke a recent increase in the
convergence rate between the Shillong Plateau and the Indian Plate. If a 45° dip to the fault prevails, the
present-day rate would need to have more than doubled recently compared to its mean rate in the past
8–14Myr for the mean exhumation rate to be reconciled with the recent GPS convergence rate. We
hypothesize that this canmost easily be explained by a recent 3–8mm/yr decrease in the rate of convergence
across the Bhutan Himalaya. Intriguingly, detailed studies of variable uplift rates in Bhutan are consistent with
a slowing in the inferred convergence rate between the Shillong block and the southern Tibet [McQuarrie
et al., 2014; Coutand et al., 2014]. In Figure 6 we illustrate synchronous slowing in west Bhutan convergence
Figure 6. Present-day GPS (bold lines) and inferred north-south convergence rates across Bhutan and the Dauki fault
assuming ≈45°N dip [Ferguson et al., 2013]. Uplift rates increased on the Shillong Plateau 8–14Ma [Clark and Bilham,
2008] at about the time that inferred rates decreased in Bhutan (grey area indicates the range of inferred shortening rate
changes inferred by McQuarrie et al. [2014]), consistent with the decrease in exhumation 4–5Ma noted by Coutand et al.
[2014]. The dashed lines with equal and opposite slopes suggest that the initiation of clockwise rotation of the Shillong
block relative to the Indian Plate 5Ma may be responsible for both a decrease in convergence velocity in Bhutan and a
simultaneous increase in velocity in Shillong. The slopes of the dashed lines are conjectural.
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and increasing convergence on the eastern end of the Dauki fault. The correspondence requires that the
Shillong block fractured from the Indian Plate at some time in the past 4–5Ma and that convergence rates
>10Ma on the Himalayan décollement in Bhutan were ≈5mm/yr faster than at present, i.e., 20–23mm/yr.
A consequence of this inferred recent N/S convergence rate change is that the present mean uplift rate of the
Shillong Plateau at 91°E (assuming 45°N dip to the Dauki fault) is approximately 5mm/yr. This fast rate of rise
is not manifest in the past several years of GPS data, leveling data, since it occurs only during incremental
faulting (e.g., ≈10m in the 1897 earthquake). Depending on the geometry of the transition of convergent
creep beneath the Shillong Plateau to the Indian Plate in northern Bangladesh, we anticipate that present-
day elastic uplift signal of 0.3–2mm/yr may prevail locally.
The northern limits of the Shillong and Assam blocks beneath the Himalaya and southern Tibet are unknown,
but their rotation may account for the observed oblique widening of the rift zones of the SE Tibetan Plateau
[Gan et al., 2007] (Figure 1). The sinestral shear associated with relative motion of the Shillong and Himalaya
regions might also be responsible for the strike-slip focal mechanisms located below the MHT [Drukpa et al.,
2006]. In this case the partitioning would not be accommodated by a strike-slip fault located above the thrust
fault but by shearing of the downgoing plate. The striking change in the style of continental collision that
occurs east of the Kishenganj fault [Dasgupta and Nandy, 1982; Dasgupta et al., 2000] coincides with the
termination of continental flexure and its replacement by fragmented rotating blocks. Presumably, the
presence of numerous trans-Himalayan structures, the absence of a prominent foredeep, the abrupt changes
in the width of the Himalayan décollement, and the 20° clockwise change in strike of the easternmost 400 km
of the Himalaya (Figure 1a) are also related independent motion of the shearing we describe.
4. Conclusions
GPS measurements reveal the clockwise rotation of two blocks beneath the Brahmaputra Valley about points
a few hundred kilometers to the west of the Shillong Plateau. The trailing edges of these blocks are being
overtaken by the southward approach of the Tibetan Plateau at rates slower than those in the central
Himalaya (14 ± 2mm/yr). Where sufficient data exist (western Bhutan), we find no evidence for creep on the
Himalayan décollement south of the locking line; hence, we conclude that a seismic slip deficit exists along
the eastern Himalaya that will eventually drive segments to rupture in great earthquakes. The locked
décollement is narrowest near Sikkim (55–70 km), attains a width of approximately 100 km in eastern Bhutan,
and widens to >110 km in Arunachal Pradesh, where it veers abruptly 20° counterclockwise from the
small circle that defines most of the Himalaya. Our data provide weak constraints for convergence of
11.5 ± 1mm/yr in Arunachal Pradesh. Numerical solutions here are influenced by GPS velocities at the end of
this segment and provide no constraints on locking depth or position in the central Arunachal segment due
to an absence of GPS constraints near 95°E.
The current slip deficit on the segments of the Himalayan décollement is unclear because of the ambiguous
historical and paleoseismic record of great earthquakes in Bhutan and Assam in the past millennium. A worst
case scenario suggests that the slip deficit in all the segments of the eastern arc could exceed 12m, similar to
the slip inferred in discrete events exhumed in paleoseismic trenches along the main Himalayan frontal
thrust fault. A number of poorly documented earthquakes in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries may
have partly released this slip deficit. However, had an earthquake in 1713 completely released the slip deficit
in Bhutan, it would now have established a slip deficit of 5.4m, sufficient to fuel a Mw= 8.2 earthquake,
assuming a 150× 90 km2 rupture zone.
The slip deficit, prevailing beneath the Naga Hills south of the Assam block, is not well determined by our
data. Décollement ruptures presumably occur here, and it is possible that surviving accounts of the 1548
Sadiya earthquake may describe such an earthquake. Assuming a conservative convergence rate of 2mm/yr,
a slip deficit of ≈1mmay now prevail near Sadiya; however, our data are unable to determine whether creep
processes occur beneath the Naga Hills.
The eastern Assam block rotates slightly faster than the Shillong block resulting in ≈3mm/yr of dextral shear
across a diffuse zone of seismicity at the Kopili fault zone. Several recent earthquakes have occurred on the
Kopili fault, one beneath the Himalaya [Kayal et al., 2010]. It is probable that two damaging historical
earthquakes occurred on the southern Kopili fault in the seventeenth century. The two blocks evidently
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extend northward a considerable distance beneath the Tibetan Plateau, and although their northern edges
are not defined by themeasurements presented here, the rotation poles of the two blocks are consistent with
oblique opening of rift zones reported 200 km north of the Himalaya on the Tibetan Plateau [Zhang et al.,
2004; Gan et al., 2007].
The southern edge of the Assam block collides with the Naga Hills at 1–3mm/yr and descends beneath the
Naga Hills on a décollement dipping to the south. The Assam block is thereby flexed by the combined loads
of the Himalaya and the Naga Hills. In contrast, the Shillong block is thrust over oceanic crust beneath
Bangladesh and is tilted gently northward, with vigorous deformation only along its southern edge. We
deduce that late in the past 8Myr, the rate of convergence across the Dauki fault has increased, and the rate
of convergence across the Bhutan Himalaya has decreased, as a result of the initiation of clockwise rotation of
the Shillong block.
Convergence rates increase eastward across the Dauki fault such that the Dapsi fault and Oldham fault share
a convergence rate of 3–5mm/yr and the easternmost Dauki fault develops a slip deficit at 8mm/yr. The
renewal time for great earthquakes in the western Shillong Plateau similar in magnitude to the 1897
earthquake must exceed 2000 years.
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